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It is our pleasure to serve as guest editors of this special issue on green mobile computing
for energy efficient next generation wireless communication of International Journal of
Advanced Intelligent Paradigms (IJAIP).
Green mobile computing is a key enabling technology for large-scale distributed
applications, such as smart phone, mobile internet, mobile game and mobile multimedia,
mobile internet of things (IoTs), mobile sensor cloud, and mobile machine to machine
communications. Green mobile computing, with the aim of reducing energy costs and
CO2 emissions, as well as protecting the environment, is becoming a potential research
focus for many next-generation communications and networks’ designers.
This special issue aims to bring, for academics as well as industrial practitioners, a set
of articles discussing the recent patents on core topics of green mobile computing
technologies, including wireless networks and computing including algorithms,
modelling, technology, and application and so on. There are 86 submissions of this
special issue, we feature 16 high quality papers for Part I.
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